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sieùr D'Anlnais was another feature | rniflflAni|| 
never excelled* in Dawson, monsieur I1 VIXI.IIMUI 
later appehraning In a solo ra which | "* IVvVI IL 
he added to hi» already enviable repu- j 
tation as an entertainer. „1;

3agt
THE SEMI-'-

I M ' ■eI
<Be codr<1 remember nothin's, not even 
the family name. She said that they 
had traveled for days, hnd days, 
from whence she could not tell

* til ill ill"v; H

if
but
The

‘j - o'- one thing that she did remember was 
that her name was Rose, and she had 
Insisted from the first that joe was 
her uncle. It was queer to see this 
prospector and miner, this man who 
had fought Indians and renegades and 

I about through a hundred ad- 
s and was not supposed to have 
spot about him—I say It was 

quÿér to see how be was knocked ont 
when the little girl kissed him and 
«tiled him her dear Uncle Joe. He 
looked so sheepish and shamefaced 
that we had to torn our faces away, 
and I tell you In the same breath that 
We also felt ashamed of ourselves that 
we had left that father and child to 
drive away from our camp aa we did.
In the mining camps a case of small
pox meant isolation, neglect and death.
The partner with whom yon had work
ed and hungered and suffered for years 
would flee from you in terror at,the 
first sign, and If a patient got up and 
walked about In his delirium no hand
was outstretched to prevent him from tities especially of caribou, several 
stumbling over* cliff.

In our stuyne we gave Joe all the re
spect and admiration he could demand, 
and if 'did us good to see the little one 
take to him and realise that she owed 
her young life to his heroic sacrifice 
and fatherly care. As we crowded 
asonnd the pair the child knelt down 
on the barrel and clasped her hands
and pray wU........... ........

“Mother Is dead, and father Is dead, 
but God bless Uncle Joe and everybody 
else!”

A good many of us turned our heads 
away at that, and, to our surprise, we 
found that years In the camps hadn't 
turned our hearts quite as hard as the 
quartz among which we labored. 1 
caught a glimpse of Joe of Washoe 
shutting his teeth hard together and 
looking up at the clouds, and I won
dered if he was more strongly affected 
when he changed a camp of five -out
laws single handed and left three of 
them lying dead for the sheriff to bury.

That evening we had a public meet
ing on the publie square, and Judge 
Watkins hushed the crowd to silence 
and said:

"Thar will be fustly, secondly and 
thirdly In these remarks o’ mine. The 
fustly is that If Joe Washoe will ac
cept this yere airth we'll gladly buy It 

“And you saw her In the wagont" fnr him; secondly, the gal has got to 
r “Yes.” her another name, and I’m fur callin

“And you driv ’em off to die when her Roae „• Washoe; thirdly, she’s an 
you could hev ’lowed ’em to camp at orphan, and Black Hill dlggln’s Is go in 

1 the foot of the hillj It that’s the kind t0 a(j0pt her and provide fur her and 
o’ men you art at Black Hill, I want to he the biggest kind o’ father to her. 
git ont quick.” Now, then, let every critter give three

“But It is smallpox,” persisted one cheers and yell his loudest!” 
of the men. A month later, when Rose of Washoe

“More's the pity. Think o’ that sick wag aent to the states to be properly 
man drivin away with that Ieetle gal care<j foi^tae sqm of $1,000 went with 
alongside o’ him—drivin away to his ghe was brought out and stood
death ! There may hev bln a wife and 0I1 the same barrel again, and 300 men 

“ mother—other children. Mebbe they before her and sboo^ hands and
was dead in the wagon. Men, you did Mh] goodby. Joe of Waahoe came 
a cruel, wicked thing!” last. He lifted her up in his arms and

“But think, of the 90 men the small- kissed her and patted her head, and 
pox took out o’ the camp at Red Rock her voice was broken with sobs as she 
last fall!” said:

“But I ain’t thlnkln o’ that. I’m ..God Mew an, but God blew Unde 
tMnkln o’ a man drivin off to die, with Joe most of anybody!” II 
a Ieetle gal sittin up alongside o’ him!” When she was lifted to the saddle to 

\ He packed up some provisions, rolled r^je away, Joe turned his back and 
| up his blankets, and, picking up a wm- seemed to be gazing offr over the foot- 
* ter jug and his rifle, he said: hills. The crowd cheered and cheered,
| “I’m goin to overhaul ’em and stand hut he was mute. As (the girl dlsap 
\ by ’em unless 1 find both dead!” peared from sight dowri the trail some

A score of .protests were hurled at one asked: 
him, but the man stepped forth Into “What the blazes Is the matter with 
the black night without a word In re- jM that he don’t yell with us7” 
ply and almost Instantly disappeared “Hush, you tool!” cautioned ptg Jim.

| from sight. At noon next day the wag- “fail back, all of you!) He’ll be turnln 
on reappeared. Jçe of Washoe was purty soon to catch a last 
driving, and on the seat beside him was the gal, and It might /shame 
a child. When tl)e wagon halted, he saw the tears In his £yes and knowed 

f unharnessed and turned loose the that his heart was swelled to bustin 
horses, made a fire, and then, climbing over her goin away!”/ ' 
half way up the hill, he called to the 
men 20 rods above him: *

“When 1 found the wagon last night, 
the man was dead and the Ieetle gal 

; was prayln to God. Thar was a moth- 
I sr and two more children, but they ar’ 
i dead. Don’t come a-nlgh us. The Ieetle 
[ Ill’s touched, and I’m sure to’ come 

down!” * ' ,p That night the fever capae to the 
I child, and men who crept down the 
I trail heard her crying out and heard 
i Joe talking and singing to her. The 

next day he reported her as dreadfully 
tick, and so it went on for days and 

jr 4aya n was time for him te develop 
thé: disease, and each morning aa the 
men crept down the trail to leave pro- 

„ Usions on the flat rock they feared he 
would not show up. But strangely 
enough, the danger passed him by.
One morning, when he stood up on the 
Wagon with the girl In his arms. It was 
liken as a sign that the crisis had 
Passed, and 300 men gathered on the 
hill above and cheered the pair. II 

a week after that when he set fire 
to the wagon, called for fresh clothes 
and came up the trail into camp with 
the girl wrapped In » blanket No
body was permitted even to see the tip 
of her nose until she had been dressed 
UP as u boy from old garments cut 
over. Then she was placed on the 
head of a barrel In tbe center of camp, 
and half the men cheered and the other 

«IT half *ept She was a girl of about T,
8 |<a Prie and wan from her sickness, but 
**":• there was never a pit or a scar to show 

wh* I how she had suffered. By that we 
‘ 1 knew that Joe of Washoe had watched
“i a 1 over her with more than a father’s 
„ will 1 drc She was fatherless and mother 
b, but 1 kes among strangers. Fright sad lib 
i utter I uess had so benumbed her -brain that 
before I ,
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The Savoy management ie deserving 
of congratulation on its entertainment I From Grand Forks, 
of last night and they may teat assured ] |„ Evidence
that if tbe performance presented 
a sample of the cl a* they will furnish 
on succeeding Sunday nig
seats will be unknown quantities at j .|,ou|g wise in tbe
these entertainments in the future. **

No Necessity for High Prices 
This Year.

Was the Dread of All 
Save Washoe Joe

iltpox *

knoc
ptyveni

In Addition to -Large Stocks of Do* 
mestE Meats, Hundreds of Cari
bou and noose Are Arriving.

a
gho Defied the Disease, His Friends 

and the Camp to Save a Child’sM ltt- Court Today r-Ex Ç
flag,,, Hunes vs. Dogs.

This week wijl witness the departure 
from Dawson of perhaps s dozen of 
herse teams for Whitehorse, The mail 
will leave behind horses Wednesday 
morning and many private teams with Prett> wel* takeD UP

tion of lumber such as 
various dimensions and

T<«one. Life. \
Shtof 
:t; the There is no possibility of starvation 

staring the people of Dawson in the 
face, nor is there any necessity of their 
living on canned meats.From facts 
furnished by the leading batchers there 
is found to be sufficient fresh meat to 
supply the people liberally all through 
the winter.

Besides tbe supply of domestic meats, 
there is coming in considerable qnan-

From Monday and Tuesday’e Dally, 
one day in the early spring’a plo- 

terfs wagon approached within a mile 
,{Blaek Hill diggings, and a rough 
poking man got out and /started 
db„b the trail. He was yet half

This morning tbe room 
railing in the territorialbu«,
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»key, 

more 
Wakey
lad no 
ted otf 
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’never 
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til me 
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scant!,
boards

ofsleds, some as stages and others going
for freight, will leave during the week. . . . .
Including the animats used in the mail ott1v Heed **^aneivlnu, tne wuua

ioo I together with ropes.
Sergeant Marshall looted rueti 

the lumber and then at the sill 
hie hands and then at the priai 
box where Louie Wtse, charge)

m. „nd half a dozen miners hurried 
down to succor him. He struggled up 
” reached him, and, waving

service there will probably be 
horses utilized on the river trail be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse this win
ter, where, aside from freighting from 
stranded scows, very few banes were 
taken up the river last season, teaming tievl”8 »tolen the goods inqi 
being all this way from the outside. Mood for trial,and aa he loo ed 

be Utilised on tbe ™ heard to murmur •'«

before they ■ 
them back, be shouted:
“Don’t come near me, for I’ve got 

■nallpôx, but for God’s sake bring me 
JJJne provisions! Me and my gal hev 
JeTbad a bite to eat far these two 
flurff* - '

Smallpox was the dread of the 
When a miner was taken 

down with the loathsome dfiteasg, he 
was eg good as dead. Tbe miners stop- 
ngd dead In their tracks as they heard

loads of which have arrived during tbe 
day, and one party who brought itt=a 
load of eight carcases reports several 
hundred killed and about two days be
hind him. *“1**"’*——w—- ÏSî

The market vaine of meats fluctuates 
perhaps more than other commodity. 
Today there ia a big slump in beef b 
which is selling at 37^0 to 38c; pork 
is Stiff at SS to 6oc ; mutton, 45c to a 
50c ; veal, 65c, with fowls at 90c at $1.

Caribou is selling at wholesale today 
at 30c, but there is a drop expected 
when the next consignment arrives. 
Moose is being sold at 35c to 40c and 
mountain goats dt 50c, with a very 
small supply. There is a very good 
market for rabbits and ptarmigans, but 
they are slow in coming in.

1 Owing to the restaurant business 
beiqg a little dull at this time of the 
year the consumption of meats ia neces- 
arily reduced, but after the first of 
February the market men look for in
creased trade.

the
__ , , . ii_u, I that arise in me. ”

orses, All the roadh^wg have added The inmber apokcnot and a ro] 

stables to their hoatleries and have [CM”'»» wMch lay nnder ^ ^ lwirl* 
nticipated the needs of the traveling uble were fabric* whlCD v 

blic few days since in thetr entirety
The trip either way over the ice be- Bpiacopti church ot Grand Fc 

tween Dawson and the railroad termi- ^"^°Ph" .
nal has lost its terrors as compared with rea,!” » cb"rch (wBen 6e 
its condition of two years ago or of Iet thc borku, but was not so 
even last year when it was sometimes ,
necessary to travel 50 mites before, a ”<>e,,tedi police force, and w 
stopping place was reached and even cb,r*e "* ***'??* *’C
then many of them were mere Mracka j™*'
with but little accommodation for man, ! 
and in many cases none whatever ibr] bought the mildlug, or en rom
dogs or horses, and this winter will *w|8"ee °[ ^b,rlel1 - v^r*”“C*’ 
furnish occasion for the care of more bad formerly te«u^ by him a. his 
Le. on the trail than have ever been on ChecbakoHUl. and timt

while it was being moved from there to 
th* Forks, a portion of it 
stolen, end tuat the missing p

>ra to

ght In 
n m - 
t Mr. consultation He was warned to remain 

where he was while they returned and 
gathered up a liberal lot of provisions. 
These were placed on the trail, and 
when he had picked them up they 
threatened him with their pistols to 

The man neither re

am!
. She 
tmrcfi 
in her 
away 

1 with 
about,

lersetf - 
Great 
lolngl 
id she

constable in the
/harry him away.
; turned thanks nor berated them for 
their seeming harshness. They saw 
him reach his wagon, they saw him 
feebly climb up beside a child on* the 
«eat, and when the vehicle slowly rott
ed on they heaved, sighs of relief. That 
eight Joe of Washoe arrived at Black 
Hill ft was dark, with a cold rain fall
ing, when he heard of the Incident of 
the day. His face went stem and his 
eyes grew hard as the story was told, 
and when It wap finished he rose up 
and asked:

“Did the- man say thar was a gal 
with him?”

Tbe
and

lakey
»tely
remp-
ourse.
Nora,

A number of dog teams arrived this 
forenoon from Fortymile loaded with 
caribou of which there was a total of 
12 or 15. These, in addition to a score 
or more which arrived from the same 
place several days ago, will make game 
of this particular kind plentiful for a 
few days. It is said that there are 
several hundred head of ' caribou at 
Fortymile which will be marketed in 
Dawson during the^winter.

seen in iu previous history. .
on*
rad
der
. -Je ,

for the C. D. Co. this morning from * P,le oi l‘im 1*r- an<1 10 •

make the trip, but, aa one of the j A New Pay Streak.
drivers remarked te a Nugget man, | claim owners on upper Gold Rub “
‘•It was ao cold but poor headway could I j„bilant orer the discovery of s 
be made. ” Had the weather been more pay
mild, each team could have brought I ttfe«k was located by J. J. 
four tons as easily as three were tbe ,xtrame right limit of 
brought. • 37. Th* pay extends thra||||pr™

Greenfield & Close dispatched «even feet of gfavel eBd 1, suted on rehai 
horses and three sleds to Rink rapids autbority to ran from 15 to ao cents, 
today for to-tone of beef belonging to i#* winter work on the same cla 
Burn* & McDougall, which was caught wu to the
at that point by the closing of the LWch ^ w token. It 
river. The freighters figure that it that a parallel pay streak
will require ao days to malte th* rontwi | a|ong the right limit extending-----

th* billaidea The rame lise of pay baa fij
tuaad >n ^ 'M*** * **
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streak on that creek. The
The Sacred Concert.

Last night’s entertainment at the 
Savoy theater was one of the richest, 
most high-class musical treats ever 
presented to a Dawson audience which, 
though not so large as it should have 
been, was very appréciative. The aise 
of the audience was not due to the fact

Rat ledge on
‘ *****

• ■

1 :that Dawson people do not appreciate 
high-class entertainment, but to the 
fact that, owing to rigid restrictions 
and bans 'placed on such presentations 
by the powers£that be, it has not here, 
tofore^beeimpossible with ordinary prep
arations; to present an entertainment on 
Sunday night that was really worth the 
price of admission charged, and not 
feeling they were 
ceived,'people; remai 
firstjventure. 
gHoWever, thefSavo 

obviated by rising a 
which triumph has!

m

st and 
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une to 
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roach- 
it oat

trip.

Was Not Carried Away.
The emperor of Germany is not pecu

liar in hia dislike for long ___________ __________
every victim of the long winded I ^ of ae ungraded high school, the 
preacher is not privileged to speak his bonding used bring tbe log structure 
mind so freely as William did on one located on tbe corner of Mission street 
occasion. Hie majesty * few weeks ago ,ml Fifth avenus end belonging to the 
raid to a celebrated but rather showy sa|Tat,on Army. The pupils transferred 
and conceited German preacher : I to the new room are those who are moat 
“Herr Pastor, please do not be offended M,aneed („ their studies. Tbe serv- 
when I tell you that your wrmpna are | lices cf Mr. Jeroee A. Crow have been 
too long.” “But. your majesty,” re- procured ss teacher end ae the formerly 
plied the pastor, “when I get warmed crowded condition of tbe school is now
to my subject I forget everything end obviated, there is no------------*“ **“
everybody and get quite carried away^ new branch of the 
your majesty." The kaiser, who bad I prosper, 
bad an hour’s torture from the reverend 
gentleman that very rooming, curtly 
answered, “Like you, air, in one way 
—when you preach I f 
thing, but unlike you in 
spect—I am not fortunate e 
•carried away ! ’ ”

but Another school was

[ting value re- 
1 away after tbe

are a 
;r and

. Bla
ir? la

:management has 
ove this difficulty 
been achieved by, 

hard work and in/ the selection and 
practice of a list of renditions that 
would d6 credit to any Sunday night 
enterainment in the moat effete cities

'""■/I
with

a—it’s glimpse o’ 
him If wemeth-

n Mr. 
in Ms of the land.

The following was the program aa 
presented last night with the exception 
of extras aa 
stars when en

Grand march|from Tannhauser, Wjag- 
ner ; overture, ‘jItalians au Alg 
Rossini ^concert/'waltz, Gungl ; 
tiozr from >.Geiaha, Jones ; descriptive 
parapha*, “Rocked in the Cradle of 
the Deep,” depicting episodes of life 
at sea, introducing Baracole gliding 
over the sea,[sailor song, sailor's horn
pipe, in the calm, the storm, battle, 
rocked injthejcradle of the deep, Ma
dam Lloyd.

This was the first part of the program 
and thow wjfco were present need not 
to be told that the descriptive para
phrase by; Madam Lloyd was a most 
delightful, thrilling and eoul inspiring 
rendition. Tbe latter half^oT-the pro
gram was: Polish national dance, 
Schanveak ; violin solo, “Caritinm” 
(Raff), A. P. Freimnth; oriental pa
trol, “Ia Caravane,” Ash; this de
scriptive piece illustrate* a caravan 
crossing the desert—The caravan is 
beard ; caravan marching through town ; 
caravan graudatly disappears; selec
tions from “Fsost, ” Gounod ; duet, 
Mme. Lloyd, Monsieur D'Aulnajjg; 
march, ' ‘ Hobemollen, • ’ Umetiki * 'God 
Save the Queen.”

All of this portion of the program 
was first-class in every respect, but a 
few of the productions are deserving 
of special praise, 
the violin solo of Prof. A. P. Pnei- 
muth, who is indeed a virtuoso.

The duet by Madam Lloyd and Mon

: » /
A vary Declined.

Mr. Avery, the South Third atreet l
orget every-1*™**1’ wkK> ref*etl3' v‘“
another r« iwainew and marled for the
Xh toiet!^^ ,rom 0*"lu * ,Hter w 

an encounter with a suspicions
ter at that piece.

J Mr. Avery
j night, and white there mat a man wh

When David arid in SEliShh “All «cted in a suspicious manner mmMÊÊt
men are liars,” hia police court ex- *mt arousetl Mr. Avery's euapi-------
per ie net was doubtless limited, else «ereing his intentions town*»* »*■*$ 
be would have crossed out the two 1 by inquiring If he carrietl with bii 

I Word* “in haste. ’ Bet when a mas is any valuabh» or firearms, 
honest in his deviation irom tiuth, it On being informed in tbe n«| 
should net be entered op egainet him. con,.<.vninii the firearms be 
In tbe past few months Patrick O'Shea ■. ..
has three or four times, or oftetier, | “ wnsuleration, to 
promised “in the priwnee «V yer honor j safety to Whitehorse, 
snd high haven till niver hike anilhar Not finding the ^ 
dhrink,” and in making the* fr. , ep.rte-1 np>iha
quent promisee no one «mld impute{ , 77 ., Tj,., .w. m 
to Patrick other than sincere and non j Are™ ,n r,h ,nat 
est motives. But wince the fall of I *re sinister.
Adam men have been on the decline 
and apt to tumble at any 
Patrick ia human, otherwise he 
not have red hair and a freckled face, 
neither would he fall by lbe wayside as 
frequently as within the. past few 
months. Thta morning he voluntarily ,
took upon bimaelf the solemn vow “in A. E. Co? and the Civil 
presence av'ye honor and birii heaven” L-thusiaatic 1 
to not take another drink ofwhisky for , .
five years, fn this vow were no such |«^** * 
extenuating clatraea such as “except in knocked off.

of snake bite," neither were ; weather which 
Democratic victories provided for. It game schedule 
was a rock-ribbed, flat-footed, iron- in tbe season 
clad, warranted-not-to-rip promise bwed to, and for 
without any, strings on it. In view of j «bat bebind. In 
tbe fact of the promiw, the magistrate I mains mild a un 
probably thinking that not for fire
cr.;“ïï,^rÆ‘Æ3.‘:
fine of fro and CroEwas imposed.

of English.
The growth of the I English language 

is so enormous that it would be prac
tically impossible fdr the most learned 
man to be acquainted with every word. 
Intelligent persons, j even those^engaged 
in the learned professions, do not make 
use ofjmore than from 6000 [to, fiooo 
words all tofd, although there, are 
properly ; belonging^ to lout | language 

The ^famous writer or 
autbority^of.f today, whether [ he I uses 
words to express nice shades of mean
ing or as technical tools of thought in 
lhs own department, must have at his 
comma ad a vocabulary of from 30,000 
to 40,000 words, the flatter being the 
maximum [acquiredfibygany man : now 
living. There is a large num er o! 
words which until recenilyjhave^j^ 
caped the attention of lexicographer* 
fn the text of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica there are 10,000 words which have 

bee ^formally entered and defined
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Tbe Nexttime, 
would I The rest in the 3*

OCX,

never
in any dictionary. In the Century dic
tionary tbere[are|70,ooo*worda fourni in 
no other, andj it has been said | that 
there i* not|today any roan living who 
is sufficiently learned to write one sver- 
agejpage of 7000 pages of this diction
ary. To give some idea of this tremcn- 
dous’fgrowth^of the language the words 
and phrasesfunder thejletter^A(have in- 
crciisc<i;inf5c4ytar8kfron! jooojto 60/000. 
—Ex.
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them beingSpecial Power of Attorney forme for 
sale at the Nnggri office.
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